Client References
Autodata’s expertise in Global Logistics is often called on by
our Clients with an international footprint. Here’s the proof ...

“

Autodata have been an excellent partner for us. The team has consistently managed our expectations and
expedited deliveries to meet the demanding needs of a global law ﬁrm. They have been able to deliver to all
our international oﬃces including locations like Dubai where others struggled. They have gone the extra mile

“

when vendors have had stock issues and were able to expedite kit in time for our Paris oﬃce move. Service
has always been key, but Autodata also oﬀer excellent value compared to other, less-capable suppliers.
Chay Bartlett - IT Resource Controller, Stephenson Harwood LLP

I can’t recommend Dominic highly enough, he was incredibly supportive at all times from order inception to
delivery. His attention to detail was impressive. He took a diﬃcult delivery [to Manila] in his stride and we had

“

“

conﬁdence everything was always in hand. He stayed with the delivery until all permits were completed and
even when the goods were taken over by a local courier to make sure we were looked after.
Tim Knaggs - Project Manager, Entain

We have been using Autodata to supply our IT equipment across Europe for a few years now. We have been

“

“

happy with the service they provide and they have always been very good at communicating when a shipment
is expected to be delivered and meeting those expectations.

Tom Butcher - IT Site Support Manager EMEA, Abbott Alere
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Client References (cont’d)

I have been dealing with Dominic and Autodata for a number of years and nobody else has managed to get
our orders into Gibraltar - and more importantly into our oﬃces - as quickly.

“

“

Many companies underestimate the issues involved with importing IT product, yet Dominic and his team
always ensure everything is eﬃciently taken care of.

Chris Russell - Chief Technology Oﬃcer, Abacus Financial Services

One of the reasons we use Autodata is due to their eﬃciency getting orders through the Gibraltar border.

“

“

Autodata are experienced with Gibraltar’s import duty tariﬀs and Customs processes ensuring that there are
no delays or hold ups at the frontier.

Ivanoﬀ Peralta - Procurement Analyst, BetVictor

I would like to say a big thank you to Autodata for again getting our goods to us within a very quick timeframe.
The way they manage to get everything delivered door-to-door without us having to deal with Customs
ourselves is fantastic.
This is why we use Autodata as we have had so many issues with Customs in the past with previous suppliers.

“

“

James Burns - IT Manager, Gibunco Group
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